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WPA A Fears--Ba-nkruptcy:;~
New Purchases and--Renovation Cause- Debt

will arrive, to raise-the necessary vreyo upss 1 ~uSuiB 
By ALEXE! BARIUONUEVO funds ~~~~~~~Webb and Wer 6mTeved and in- /Faculty advisor to -WPAA Craig Thorn averred that" in its history stalled new mticroiFrizW'0vand head-Thorn recently revealed the details of WPAA has never failsdto-pAy its in-a - ctinprehensive -- refurbishing: -of-" uew'l f phbane jacks. Ii .;ther-WPAA and admitted that if the srne mgt pi wired the prod hn~6nsole to .. -'.-st-somehow," Thorn insisted. He -- '.-tion cannot raise enough money to as,,"TvsM ndhe facilitate easi auu-"' replacing

cover its insurance,-:it may have to memer aeuipn t fori-
declare itself bankrupt.trying to raise money through spon- ohrcagsT~~srbdaFighting To Stay Alive soshp.bevegtddesaW'eso

The new purchases and egnern otof trick yt"hade.esoteric and techi'inldth
work done at WPAA- have run the "u-ti hm htw aet capability to do broad~pt qualit

station eriousl into dbt. YetThom 'dvote s'recording and broadca6ta from thestaionserouly ntodeb. et hor 'dvoe s muh tme tringtoJust Underwood-Room. Thorn noted thatremained optimistic that, if WPAA stay alive, when we could pend it im-WPAnwpsess-na
Pooled all its resources together, and proving the sound of the station, and sAe cnpal posstess ~naly thewith a little "razzle dazzle," the sta- the seriousness ansultao u -m ais to record from the WPAA Facuit-- Advisor Craig Thorn, General Manager David Older andtion- could :balance- -its expense ac- special rogramning" --He cbj- Heoo s 4-rdm---Kemper' ioiAu Photo/Hartig
count. The. "razzle dazzle" would tinued, "I is not acident that ou Auioim epointed'to the suc-'come in'the form of selling off un- Board members, who have various cess of he recent -live broadcasts of P
needed equipment for more than its responsibilities asoter"~~go the Either/Orchestra, from the P S en io rs JE lstablish

originl vale, a tctic hom hs to te runingas U-Room as proof of WAA's broad-
emplyedforthelas for yars"to their first riority, for the nlCXt two enthused, sounds fantastic." - D

keep [WPAAJ afloat." weeks. They shouldn't, have that. GrgWeeya ngnerfoNevertheless, the station cannot That should be the responsiiity of Emeso Coee, a radi brod-a ti cover its insurance account without onTfmOoadmmes=Btri-w broad CO
outside help. Thorn forsees the rais- ing money is such a huge task, r0s cingh school, aided AA greatly - ByLAR COing f mneyas- difficult, as all his viata ear lrigt rase various re-wiring - of the station's Last October, as a supplement to 1Hillegas noted that the programrngiouf oey topo oe rm mny"vrosbroadcasts and roduction Freedom from Chemical Dependency would Aovosyhv obpreious tefstoool mon aieyfomW one.h boards. Thorn observed that Emer- - Week, a group of students ed by -modified' for PA," because boardingthixcptg o the sha eresith. Stutural Changes son College's proposed, move to Gretchen Ostherr, Chris Joel, and students do not have-ready access to athgerepio wof hee suymer e. s The staton thoughet purchasescand Lawrence, Mass. could hve positive Becky Hiland met to dicuss the car' on any given day like other
reel-to-reel tape recorder becausethey up-grading of their equipment. With implications fr WPAA as Emerson possibilities of establishing a SADD teenagers. But, as Hilanti noted,used the station, Thomn admitted, "Ini the-help of the Summer Session, the"Ijs regarded is a radio broadcasting (Students Against Drunk Driving) "they do have weekends and vaca-light of the' Trusteeis reponse to the station purchased- a Tascam' 34B school. chapter at Phillips Academy tions5 nd situations with dayfaculty request for oney, I don't 4-Track reel-to-reel recorder. The sta Student and-the New Equipment - Ostherr, who attended a drug students' cars." She cites the primary thin mychiicesre erygoodfortio als reeivd asgifs aPresently, Ken Krongard, Dave awareness coference in Pine Manor purpose for having a SADDb chaptergtin mycance arnevy groodf th lorcivda it Dokorder Older, and Thorn are exjiloring the early last summer, was provoked to at PA as bestowing awareness. She-gretting an onIeypfratomath 2 channel' reel-to-reel and a Collins possibility of holding illy one enact a SADD Chapter here upon further asserted, "the more theyTrusee. Evet sok eperton may bracasnethatyad carid rod WPAA rally per year B doing this, hearing a speech on Drunk Driving -think about it the better." Hiland cause him wato see hlp from the mcacine, thathendorirfed oad- Thorn hopes to "continue the ro- delivered by the founder of SADD, confirmed, "We want to drill heTruste anywtay, in hic ase piae WPcAsAii Stephe iv eroaed. of Ic, startedi a few yar ago, of Mak- Robert Anastos. She maintained that dangers of drinking and driving intowod aue'sho at iohstatinsr ae epa i ad lso cingth prctesso ing dee-jays on the7 station feel like "[(the,- discourse] really made [her] their heads so that when, at any givenandopbl -,, schoo raioivsttohe rearigaearplcnsfritr. they are special."" Consequently, he want to start a SADD chapter here.- It time, at PA or otherwise, they areknowst of WPAAolsppr.fe receives'telatMro, gitthe aio expectt sees dee-jays as showing more respect was incredibly powerful."faewihaptnaldnkgadamount of in-sucol supt.after, reciv asgfthe newphtypewremiters for the equipment entrusted with Since the FCD -meeting, the ad- driving situation they cannot plead ig-paying for insuanc, he exlane, anR ew poneal, -3trm S - -_a them. Oieover, Thoi believes, that ministration of- the chapter has bee norance." The SADD leaders are op-"W PAA.~~gets. $100. a~~~~in~ "ne - . Rewiring-ralli -aketoo lonit q t - a p i tbit~ o tn tt c wo t ~ ricipatioi. Hle ascoth vThomiioore-c-aioar3000' Wesult ten placet as ell.e Webb prvn rmgtigo-the- -Becky 111 and, Jody Hillegas, and declared, "It's- forseeable thatschoo athr knosceivs 3 a-rslto the oeain 89ndpfefssof erge Web air until the second week of the term. Melissa Morton as presidemt, Vice everyone in the school could becomeyea afterai isratnc foNtevoertione '89 andy phrosiona engie Greg Also, he wishes to relieve bothf the President, and head of public 'affairs a part of it;" while Hiland maintain-o i tsd tation. ha Neverthe les, W r , te e- i ng no bro dastssu i co - c nui n a dthe training involved respectively. Once official es bl h- d," n o rHih as23 atcp -Thrn ntedw th WPnAuhasc unilleatrr-iig o bat in dee-jay turnover, especially .now ed, the chapter sent a newsletter and a dion, and I think, we can reach that."sprig tem, hen he isurnce illgreater flexibility "for a much widerthtW Ahaacurdnweip 'Contract for Life' to the studnShem asedttteprgme-

ment. . body. The letter stated some statistics compasses everyone at, PA; "day
The need to get on-the-air sooner- linking alcohol and driving with i students, boarders, faculty, peopleE rick so n lk - c s in. W hv otacswih SDDsfu oas ohl elmnt vi-p.esu rrects ~ ~~also results from financial- considera- juries and fatalities; it then relayed who drink, and those who don't -

dill ~~obligate us to be advertising," he the drunk drivers and to save lives, to Hiland, Hillegas, and Morton haveIntern atio n al ~~~~~~~~~~&1UD ~~~Thorn emphasized that the dee-jays 'awareness progas, and to alert and on establishment and organization in
wil edue heburden of coping with inform the students of the danger of order to provide a stable base forBy RODDY SCHDEER American society. Another intention WrPAA's changes. "The de-jays," mixing 'alcohol and driving, and to responsible underclassmen to carryNew Upper Middler Christina- of the club includes putting out a he averred, "have to know a lot more organize a peer counseling program on. Hiland noted, "we don't wantErikson, with the guidance of History book entitled "On Being A Foreign.than they have ever had t know to help students who may have con- this to-be a one-year thing; we wantand Engish Insructor hyllis Student at Andover," which will -rules, how to work equipment, cerns about alcohol. The Contract for SADD to become a permanent in-Powell, resurrected the formerly dor- serve as a guidebook to future foreign responsibilities for filling ut ro- Life, a pact, between teenagers and stitutionl at PA." Next year's plansrnant International Club during the stude~nts at Andover. Current ex- gram logs." - prns osiue h nyrqie-icueacnrc o iei hFall term. - ~~~~change students will write theartcles - Accomplishments- ment for joining SADD. According Welcome packet sent to all newThe International Club, according The funds to support the operations Despite WPAA's difficulties, the to the pact, teenagers must call students before the opening f schoolto Erickson, aims "to help promote of the International Club came from station is currently attempting to his/her parents for advice and/or in the fall, and the establishment ofunderstanding between foreign the Dean of Residence's special make arrangements with 'transportation at any hour, from any an orientation spot to informthe newstudents and American students in a budget set aside for student clubs. Massachussetts Public Radio who has location, if he/she has been drinking, students about SADD and encourage social rather than academic at- Club leader Christina Erickson expressed an interest in using WPAA or if someone driving him/her has them to participate. The leaders alsomosphere. " The club remains open to became interested in international as a recording studio. Thorn -also been drinking. In return the parents hope to eventually host speakers whoall exchange students, Americans relations during her year of study in noted that he ahs heard- that The promise to retrieve their have had drinking and driving ex-who have travelled abroad and people Switzerland prior to attending Phoenix magazine is considering run-. son/daughter at any time or place periences.simply interested in diferent cultures. Phillips Academy. At her old school, ning a feature on the best high school without asking questions or arguing The organizers of SADD hope thatThus far the still-increasing, number Erickson participated in the school's radio stations on the East Coast and at that time. In addition, the parents all faculty and students will join.of members has met for an organiza- American Field Services group. that WPAA remains under considera- agree to seek "safe, sober transporta- Hiland averred, "All you have to dotional/discussion pneeting, n Italian- Phyllis Powell, faculty advisor to the don as one such radio station. The dion home if he/ she is ever in a situa- Is sign a sheet sayirng you won't drivestyle dinner at ooley-House, and,- International Club, commented, Phoenix is a Boston-based dion where he/she has had -too much drunk and that you'll try to stopmore recently, a sleep-over at the log "Christina has a deep commitment to magazine/newspaper affiliated with to drink or a friend who is driving has others from driving drunk. Askcabin where the fifty-five participants international education." the Boston radio station, WNX had too much to drink." yburself, is it tough?"viewed ovies, played games, and Speakting about the club, Erickson

discussed the topic of foreign said, "The urpose is mainly to help iA ' " 'students at Andover. foreign students adjust by. allowing F iU n z su ,r
The utur plas o theIntena- them to get together-with people in . YI 4" 'tional Club include helping the Rus- similar situations. Other clubs seem r j hn-

~sian exchange students adjust to life to take an academic approac to their Taylor,,]y n Replace Cl..-ub s'F u d r o cat Andover and in the United States activities, but we strive for a more F u d rin tshe Spring term.'Club advocates social atmosphere where foreign and and publicizes the lectures held in Professor Alan Brinkley, Former-will help to plan social activities for American students can join together. B OGO CE George Washington or Kemper Director of the CIA Admiral,-the Russian students in addition to We'aBlylans uh rmec -OG04Adtruadtercpin hl tnfdTreadmn tes-Servng a BlueKey-ype lnks o oter." al-er omc rmec After eight years-of holding the Auioruyntereetin hliSa slTrerd anync othrsserving as Blue Key-tyj* lipositonnokFridyoFoumhFaultyin the Underwood Room. Royce and Rocispeedtanuceht
posorn PA Hristoy Inruct. the council "received- Headmaster Mr. Michael Beschloss, PA '73, SponorPA istry Istrcto H.Sizer's blessing," and a small grant author of Roosevelt and Kennedy,Schuyler Roycewlstpd nfrm o begin operation for the Friday an~d the highley acclaimed May Day,

th~- at position at the end of the year. ilseka i aedlFia
Royce created Friday Forum in 199 Forum n the falo19.wilsek tis fay.l a- Dr. ~~~~One of the initial problems the Frmo h is fMy-~~~ ':~~~~... - Taylo~~~~~~1r an Thomas- Lyns wl -taew-veyltl-mnyt-ro-iu-teFia Frmwt thesam
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Discipline: Af-Lat-m.

Reform ~~~~~~~~Its- Own W~orst Enemy
o r Ju st P lain Fu n oThEdtr'friendly hand to a white comrade. If rived in Andover; therefore, one-ntust

'Fe The Editor: such is the case, then Tracey must be either conform or return home where
In the last year, the deans have sought to add fairness, The Afro7 Latino American Club blind or indifferent, bcause - An- you are certain to get along jst fine.

-- uniformity.and consensusL'' --to- Andover's-disciPjinary WelcomesteAnoektuetbdy dover's minorities share the greater Con)sidering that no- Ando-verstutdent
system, yet the animosity between the students and faculty toqu learn re and peenjoy Dringlion ret hron caerldspoitisn te s under bondage, he or she may leave
-that sit~on,'these committees and, the prievailing negative at- unqeclue trpeet.Drn ouinrsso hi ipsto othe school when he or she pleases.

titude o the faulty andthe deas has mae both airness the'fall,-they invited the whole cbrm--make-aniends-and to-assimilate into Maybe that's.-why minorities--have
and the reching of consensu next to mpossible munity to sample the dgt oftencesoteAdvrscey uh a high drop-out rate in Andover.

and te reahing f a cnsenus net to mpossble.black-and Latin American arts in Some justify flocking by ain SOmcfoyur.sugltogi
Recently, when one cluster dean pursued the case of a order to broaden its, cultua th-7 through fid inityj cultural equality if you won't even stick

student who, was thought to have been drinking, the dean horizons. I applaude th6`efforts f values are preserved. However, since around to ight the odds. I did, and
was heard to say to the house counselor, "So, we've got Mrs. Royal in raising student Andover promises a learning ex- I'm still here. Maybe the school needsanother oe." Withthe type f attitue that ths remark awareness aboutl the diversity of the perienice, academically and socially, to suspend the yearly ritual of roun-

anothr one" Wit thetype f atttudethat his rmark individuals wi participate in our this shelter system closes off all ding up "youth from every quarterI!
demonstrates,- the house counselor and the. dean, both-of -daily--lives. Tl&i why should I object -awareness -to understanding -between especially unqualified- minority
whom will participate in the student's disciplinary committee to the endeavorpof such a benevolent black and white, and both groups students.
'meeting,- can hardly be said--to have the student's best- in- organization?'Being ofCuban birth, miss out on a key privilege of the An- I truly regret that individuals like
terests-or a fair punishment as their primary motive. I' elq~fe saptnildvriett.[aekp iei-Tracey Gatewood,, with'their entren-

If faculty members and, deans view the disciplinary pro- member, so whS don't I join? I find tact while at the same time I benefit ched bitterness and Unwillingness torid Andover ofcorruptecj youg people, and Af-Lat-Anm guilty of perpetuating the. from a cultural education. Many cooperate, should'.tarnish Dr. King's
cess as a way to rdAdvro orpe on epe n wrongs it strives to relinquish: en- fellow Hispanics on campus; dream with~theirjruthless, racist at-
not a way to help students who have strayed f rom the rules, ting racial tensions within the An- however, have gradually forsaken tacks on the white community. Being
then the concept of fair and uniform D~s is nothing more dover community. their supposed ethnic identity. On the a Christian reverend, I'm certain that
than a placation of students and concerned parents. First of all, let's examine the other hand,' I do pride my national, Martin would have wanted his people

endless rhetoric~ of Tracey Gatewood, not regional, identity and it is as a to cast aside the-past and reach out to
its most outspoken member. She Cuban native; not a Hispanic, that I their white brothers -in order to create
relentlessly emphasizes the existence 'would rather be addressed,-becatuse- a productive sciety. -Martin Luther
of a horrible racist 'mentality which the greater Hispanic, community Of King marched hand in hand with his

(C ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~ corrodes the quality of life for An-. Andover does not match me in' white brother during the civil rights
doveriminorities. In her speeches, she cultural pride. -ea oaA-LtA aceW EV E GOTI, ulil acse hesudn body of Af-Lat-Am members might insist alone, on the warpath, to establish

.~~h~~-T-id~~~r-'h ,m,~~~~ a v ~neglecting blacks, always willing to that their unity furnishes them with racial disco6rd. The following is a
IAI~~II~IUL.LD (h t unload-"the burden of guilt on the moral' support to survive the dif- reminder to Tracey Gatewood and allA NOTHIULIX IJINE ' I ht~tdns h biul al oficulties and deprivations they might Af-Lat-Anm members: "At Andover,

perceive the inseparable conglomera- ezncounter in Andover. They might where education is of high quality,
tion of minorities at Commons' the claim to be misfits in a preppy socie- the extent to which one is~ educated is
library, and even at all-school0 ty, so they require special assistance. measured by his/her ability to open
meetings. Its members seldom break Unfortunately, the norm was his views of others--to be non-sibi."
from their protective shell to extend a established long before minorities ar- Jos Diaz '88

'Trustees...

Take The Shufro'Challenge,

To The Editor: evade questions on' issues such mitments and, instead, spend more
I thnk t hs cme ime or~eope a enowmient investmen in South time truly learning about PA? I

to recognize~-that the students and Africa. This was clearly, seen last challenge them to shed the "for-
faculty are hot two opposing teams, week when Frederick Bienecke, chair- mnalities" (such as those clearly ex-
but rather one group- continuously man of the Finance commitehbtakst theStra mong

Pmnp~db hird art-,h declined to answer questiona~labbiit- -rafs ~ihst0&dnts) and truly
emy.' ilteratW~ ways to deal' wth South' lunge into the innerwrig ~ti

part ofdistinguished individuals Africa and the money PA has invested school. I'challenge them to listen to
controls this school, its budget, its there. Although he said there were and respect the people of this coin-
headmaster, (whom they can hire and other ways besides divestiture, he munity rather than condescend to
fire at any time), its faculty, and its "refrained from listing them." them (i.e. acting as insensitive cross-

-. students. The problem with this (Trustees Convene On Campus Phili- examiners during panel discussions).
system is,-that the Trustees do not pian 1/23) The people of this coiff-- I challenge them to take-as-much care
have to Wnwer any of the people munity want to know exactly what in this school as the faculty and

L-:M A ITR.EE I aforemen oned, all of whose lives they are. -students do. [ challenge the Trustees,
they affect. It is time that we started joining our Trustees, to put a faculty

I cann4t help but wonder. about together-- faculty and students- to representative, someone who has
face the establishment. It is time that committed 'his or her life and career

many questions left unanswered by the Trustees began answering our to this institution and is chosen by his
The IIIIILJLW IAN wonder hdw these Trustees bels wek ieve, questions and respecting our views, or her colleagues, on the Board ofThePILIPIANwonderh____theseTrusteesbelieveThe purpose of this school lies in the Trustees with an equal vote.

that readi a few reports and spen- education and preparation of I hope to leave this school after
Editor in Chief ~-ding nine days a'year on this campus students -to become responsible, sen- four long years without the feeling of

Editor in Chief ~~~~is all they nted to understand the pro- sitive, and productive members of helplessness that this establishment
Everett Wallace blemns and cbncerns of the faculty andpusoit.IcaeneheTseshsisifdnmendayohrsf

students. No matter how distinuished prscey hleg h rseshsisildi eadmn teso
or bsy h6 ruseesmaybei1, eelto set a good example. Why can't the this comnmunity.'

Managing Editors orbs h:Tute a e elTrustees skip a few social coin- Gregory D. Shufro, '87that the members of this community
Ansein Fusco deserve mre than just token
Tony Jaccacid acknowledgdment.

Second, I wvonder why the Trustees
Business Managers News Editor sports Editors feel that we need $9 million library. It
Jamnie Rosenberg Andrew McNaught JIustin Smith is disgracefutthat a penny be spent on

Hiroshi Okamoto - Jay Fry - ~~~~~~the library before the faculty salaries T e J~ o to s I
Hiroshi Okamoto Jay 'Fry ~ ~~~~have been, raised significantly to a'Te Dc o-IIn

level that m~atches the irreplacable
Graphics Editor Composition Editors - care,and conmmitment that they give-- 
Tim McAllister Pete Schay -to tis scho. -,The prospect that the

- Erik Tozzi ~~faculty, whd, have shown many To The Editor:cutrlmjiy.A asholw
students tfie importance of quality

(Featres] arolne GodsonChuc' Chug [Seenth education, 'mni never be able to pro- -I suppose we should be thankful need to stop occasionally for honest
Executive Editors: videateures] qualtyleduationforsfoErikRamberhsuleterScoplain self-examination. Whose life and

Page] ilbertG~mm [ews] Flly Laarre [ports!Lucia urphytheir own chil&Zen infuriates me. It is ing about the all-school meeting onwokthn cul bemrap
inexcusably negle ctful to spend nine Martin Luther King day, not thankful propriate -to recognize than.- one

Associate Editors. News] Jmie Harpel, [Seventh Page] Dave Kunlan million dolli~.on a library when for the sniping'overstatement for the martyred for the ideals of freedom
[Advertising] Allen-'Hopkin's [Graphics] Alex Min, Nate Rowe, Heather Social Fictiontepeettv lsbndrtecla tsek o and brotherhood? What better
Greer (Cartoonists] Jim LeMaitre, Chris Whittier JBilling/SubscriptionsI eiiefrachladdu bs RteI-spoew hudb testimony to its own ideals could a-
Martha Abbrusezze, Melissa Hardin [Circulation] Jen Stern, Mark Timken oecneo alposholanu d 12.50apersstu thnkfu to himpforsin he u - school make? -

[Data Manager] Travis Metz -- -. dent per year. Furthermore, it is tion: should our school single out the Irge epyaypi rdvso

The Phillipian would like to thank Thomas Lyons for his invaluable revolting that mciy be spent on ad- birthday of this particular American inflicted by Erik's letter, a natural
assistance with Thursday evening press runs to thie Harvard Crimson. We ditions to - bdings when the for an hour's memorial? risk in free speech; but I do not regreL.
also gratefully acknowledge Eileen Kim and Carole Chu, for their crucial beautiful buildiigs themselves are As Erik asserts, the greatness of the opportunity to say that I think italredy n amaj~~'sateof dsreair Dr.Kin isnot t isue PA resntsis entirely proper for a school such asaid in typesetting.aledinamlf'ttofdsearDrKiginoatsu.PApsns

It is superficial' 'and insensitive to itself as a community committed to PA to celebrate and reaffirm the
The Phillipian welcomes letters to the Editor on campus topics as well as build something for aschool's image cultural and racial diversity, but work of this singular American.

'broader issues. We try to print all letters, subject to space limitations. Let- while neglecting the members of the despite our efforts to the contrary,
ters should therefore be concise and focused. We reserve the right to edit all school community. the fabric of our daily life 'is woven Jonathan A. Stableford
submI maeil to cofr ihpitsrit. We- ---- !. wll 1 publh1 no I als wode hyterutesp Ii fmI he threads f he Dean of Residence
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TheMountain Schoo...c> 

No Business-

Dy i~~~~~s Xsual
REBECCA DAER ~~~~ ~~Eental Issues

and ELIZABETH DOYLE Along with responsibility, environmental
and ELIZABEM DOVLF, issues are stressed, and the students become

very familiar with the land. "There's a lot of ~~
caring about the land. The school is very en- S tudents looking, for a different experience vironmentally concerned," Einstein explains.

durinig their fall term have a choice, and many Du-qring the,,courses,~ - he-farmwork--and- the-- - -
-~ opt-for-the'MotintairScbolin'Veshire, Ver- field trips; the students learn through their
-mont. The Mouiitain School program pro- own involvement skills and knowledge that
vides-students-with amore personal approach are nailbea arribn school 
tp learning. Founded only few years ago by Making the Mountain School a completely .,,

Milton Acdemy, the Mountain School offers -different experience from the larger schools -

----two semester contained-programns fori eleventh -such as PA is very important to the faculty. ,- -, -

greaders on a beautiful 300 acre farm near The small, cozier environment lures many - '#
Dartmouth College. Since PA operates on a students from their bigger school for a term.
trimnester system, participants from Andover Since the school consists of only about fifty
may only go during the fall term. The forty people including facult~', the atmosphere

- students come from all over the-U.S. The An- becomes more like aextenided famrily rather~ 
dover participants this year were Arthur Brad- than a school. "t was cozy like a family'
ford, Tricia Burden, Sandra Comistock, Sara Describes Bradford- Asserts Einstein, "Mje:: ' 

Einstein, and Eric Himmer. people are] intensely involved aind carin. -

The Mountain School program tries to en- Sometimes it was hard to be that committed .- 

courage cooeration and responsibility among You've got to be really willing to make a coin- A moo to you. R-H. Photo/McAllister.
the 'students and to create a community of mitment to the people. It's [also] very infor-,sytecuesaequvln othehre Aerheferonhrshrereae-
trust and respect. It is not an environment for mnal, there are no locks, for examplef PA"e

*relaxation and partying. "It's a onderful, anywhere, and there's not a lot of prvcyt PA' states Eccles. Every students must take noon classes and then dinner. Most of the
The shool' mott, No usines is sual, Environmental Issues, which includes field food is grown by the students. From 7:15 to

- reflects th atmosphere f spontanait and ps,~ 9:15, students attend a mandatory study hall.
relet haratoeris ofamle.I spon . 'nThe assigned homework must fit into that two

"'.There are no locks nomltadiceil od,~ which, in turn, helps everyone become more- hour peri od. [Th e faculty] teach you to workanywhere.. .there' s not a wenauty fralidy studnredlp onak te aware of pressing environmnetnal problems. at things in a different focus, but there's not
an~~~where-'e-thounainSchol scotroledand articipiation in the arts is also enourages and as much time-consuming work," reports Eins-lot of privacy." res~Motridnu mcore reaole eonvronen, the school has a workshop, looms, pottery tein. "You're graded, on how much you're

AcadernswelsJn6ab rn pao h main thinking." Time for socializing follows the
-Sarah Einstein '87 he academics at theMountain School are principle of the, Mountain School embodies a study hall, but many of the kids go to sleep

________________________________equally as rigorous as those o the par sort of alternative education, where kids learn early. "You get really tired there by the end of
ticipaing scools. tudent aerqidto nt only from texts, but also from the world ,the day because you're doing so much

caring community and it's really great the way stay up to date with their classmates at their~ around them. "IThe faculty] connected physical labor," notes Bradford.
the faculty trust you," enthuses Einstein. schools, and they mus choose four coure lseso ie agt o rcictapia
"'No one fooled around if we had to do from Math, English, Spanish, French, U.S-. tions of what you were learning, " says Eins-
something, we just did it." History-,science, and art. " think you could ti.Aaeisaehre a A u Y ud nth ob n

learned more [at the Mountain School]," adds
Bradford.

The Paris Exchange Program... Each morning begins at 6:30 with chores to granola tolie t."
0 around the farm, dorms, and classrons.1 * 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~Nxeveryone heads for breakfast and then-A hu B adod8

1 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~soon after. Teachers won't give "cuts" at the _____________________r. C) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~school- "They assumed that you wanted to go Weekends0 to ~~4 I~rclass," explains Bradford.
tOAfternoons on die farm tend to' involve Weekend activities, usually, spontaneous,in r a n c e h'ard physical labor instead of sport.; Fall range from bonfires to town'-fairs and starter~paticpans hrvste th gaden spit gazing. "The hings we did would be con-

LUCY FARR ~~speaking a strange laguage all the time." P'ari- firewood, shovelled manure, took care of the sdrdkn fbzreb epehrbti
ByLUCYKARR sians also have a definite stereotype of the animals, made cider and preserves, planted was actually a lot of fun," emphasizes Brad-

For theNKINGloud, "touristy" American, and comments winter crops and generally maintained the ford. Although no set sign-in time exists on
Frstudents eager to experiencee such as "Don't all Americans wear cowboy barn and the surrounding land. Many of the weekends, a curfew is decided upon by faculty

fascinating world of Paris while simultaneous- hat?" were typical. However, the PA students originated from cities such as Boston and students depending on what is going on
ly learning French, Fall Termi in Paris may be students successfully overcame these or' New York, so farm life as a new ex- that night. Pple can take weekend trips to --

the ideal solution. Since 1984, French Instruc- stereotypes. Remarks Tague, "As we became perience for them. "A lot of s missed the ci- nearby Dartmouth College, but everyone
tor Yolande Bayard has operated this ex- familiar with ... our school. we were accepted ," tended to remain a the farm. As for illegal ac-
change program with a colleague in France, a-idvdalntjs a ' icas rii~ aspect bat's hOrd':fo'2-eal filva~s, a of the participants vehemently
and is currently seeking aplican~s for nextt.Loso u a never rally experienced stated that partying isn't a part of the Moun-
year's exchange. Involved in last fall'spr~'o- Famly Life taith.oo. Lhetsws oferausscphadr
gram were PA students Verity Winship, Artis Life with a Parisian family can also be very nature before." However, as the term went ta Scol"Teewsnvradciiay

Tague, and Nick Chermayeff. gratifying. I"The experience you have depends on, students became quite involved with farm problem. It wasn't the place for it," stresses
Participants attend Lycee -Buffon, a a great deal on your French faily, school life. "Shovelling manure is actually pretty Bafr."o ol aefl stog

medium level public school, where they are r- and you location within Paris," art teacuh"eoneserBador.o wowee[taking ou advantagsofth
quired to take four courses, including French,_____tahr. h wr ieyu red.
Literature and French History. Al though the - 'onusEst-,"Teactywram-

student receives five Andover credits, there - .- ~ ing. We got reall;- close to them and their kids.
are no final exams, and no grades are sent [They] really trusted us, [and] we could do a
back to PA. Students from Andover enjoyed lot on our own. You doii't go Ito the Moun-
the high chool's relaxed and undemanding tm Sho)js opryadbo f 
atmnosphere4.-her-is very little homework term."

which is compensated for by a long school ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sundays, the students are free to do as they
day," deis TagmpeWnsat o b aogescbutl please, but most choose to go to work on the
believeschtite taching isipl agffrent.but neighboring farms, where the farmers are ex-
"Tees at lthle thinig and smore ifernng periencing financial troubles. The Mountain
byThersat." s hnigan oelann School participants help out around the farms

by heart." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or add manpower to raise a new barn or bale
Athletic Opportuities. hay. There are always projects for everyone to

Students heavily involved in sports may become involved in-.
find the pogram disappointing,because the

Parisian hi~~~~~~~b schools tend to downplay ~~~~~~~~~~~The students feel that they gained a great
deal from the Mountain School. "I gaineda

sports. Winship, who played volleyball at a lto efcniecasneo n

dependence, a sense of caring, and the
~~~~~~ to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[knowledge that] my caring can actually

'.C.omniuncation has. to change things," states Einstein. "You learn
about more than just academics," Bradford
agrees. However, the program is not only for

do with a lot more than ~ people who plan to go into farming or who
belong in the age of hippies. "You don't have
to be into granola to like it," confides Brad-
ford. According to Einstein, the program is

just language." wonderful for anyone, "who's more in-
terested in.. .having commitments besides

environment, and [who] wants to experiencea
~~~ ~~~~~ 9"- ~~~~~~~~~new way of learning" The students from PA

club in France, notes, that "n France, k' *" agree that the Mountain School is an excep-
athletics are... very deemphaszdan t ' .- ional experience. "I don't think there was
disorganized. You have to join an outside club one of us who didn't have a least some sense
to participate." Fortunately, joining,- an PaP xhnepriiat ri:au n eiyWnhtoMcllstr.of the best times of our lives there," remarks
athletic club is a simple and inexpensive pro- ship. "I elt relly lucky in getting- this familY., "The student has to embrace their culture; Einstein. "We made it such a good, time."
cess. - We got. along very well." Tague also ap-' their ways of thinking ... and living." She Whether they went to the Mountain School

Hitting the Town preciated family life. "I was happy with my, -adds, "To make the most of this program; the for an introduction to farm life, a change of
Although school is an-integral part of a French family.. .they supported me yet gave -student should be communicative and eager to pace, or simply to meet new people, all the

Parisian student's ife, Mine. Bayard em- me-a lot of freedom." Winship and Tague understand." Participants must also be -- participating students agree that they shared
phasized. that "the stress is not on working. agree that their families tended to be stricter seniors or uppers who have completed at least an extremely fulfilling experience at a
but on appre ciating the culture." Public with their own children than with their third year French. The application process fabulous place. Concurs Bradford, "It's the
transportation offers easy access to cultural American visitors., Explains Winship, "In consists of four forms, including a personal kind of thing you only do for a term... but I
nd historical ites, squch as the Louvre. "One general renceh student have never travelled lette toaFch fmilyepang the. tu- met eople I never woule hve rnet I dfinite-
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Chin' Leads Charge AsBoys
Squash- Obliterates Midlse
#1 Seed Defeats Star Middlesex Player In Stunning Matc-h

FrBy TRAVIS R. METZ paigon such strange courts. The Musto kept charging and firmly won
Frthe boys' squash team, last couts ived up to expectations, prov- the next point, the score now 4-3 in

~~. ~, ~ week( looked as if it might be the in oesipr hntewl pilRich's favor. The last and final
togetoAtesao O audy from Abbot in winter. But the home point was a microcosm of the whole
the squad-had to travel to Middlesex court advantage, was no help when match. The two exchanged some
and play on dir"' cracked and ex- faced with superior fire power. An- mean rails and then ran each other
tremely cold cou~rts. Then on dover did not lose a game on the way around the court with drop shots. But

m~edesdy te, tamwst- _kepp _toits_5 ,eep,-winning5outof-the, Ric was alittle bit quicker and'a it-
bably their most challenging oppo- IS games played. The team survived d te bit so-4gFid-fiaiily--caught---
nent of the season, with the visit of the ride home after an encounter with Musto in a bad place, then proceeded
St. Pauls;'But-this-year's team isnot a- -a7Slf:Sevite-- tation'and-started--to -rocket--the-- bal-pase'him.- The -
fluke. They-crushed Middlesex 5-0, to prepare for the St. -Pauis match. crowd rose to its feet as. the. players

--courts- notwithstanding. And . on .-- The intensity-was high-during prac- shook hqads. atculhed ppoefind
-. -. -. Wednesday, led by a courageous tice on Monday and Tuesday. When moreRci eq ally i mthd opp oens,

comeback victory from number one Nydnesday rolled around, the team FoRihitwsiniswn or,
-Rich-Chin, the teaip rocked St, Pauls, l as red. 'ihChin, paig "the best match of my career."
6-1. Surely one miu~t w~idr if a team number one,, faced John Musto. With the tone set, the Andover
with a 4-0 record qian f6 in the corn- John Musto was the the number two 'squad continued ,its march to a con-
ing weeks. It ~per;`hat St. Pauls -player in the--nati-on Iaisyeainith-18-----vincing victory.,- Number- -three Alec
was the "best of.., ~est" and that diviin wieRcwanubroeDecker disposed of his opponent 3-1
Andover. Squash ,nig~t be shooting in the 16. The stands were packed as and fired up -Chris "Bonecrusher"

for an unbeaten; ~ p~ the title of the best high,- schoolI Strain, playing in the number five
Strange Courts Mag tch for An- paeinteaiowsonhelespot, who crushed his foe 3-0. Robb

do~er, Te Andovr' squadknew tht Rich ,Slaughter" Romp also had one. of
Even though ifi~squad knew that would have to play the match of his the better matches of his career while

Middlesex probabli rnot very strong, life to win against the favored Musto. - wearing down a tough opponent 3-1.
Coach Cone elected to bring the top 5 The first two'games were quick with Captain and spiritual leader Allen

-, to play because heir match ex- Rich being outplayed. Mt an-Hpishdatuhmtha
Karen Pettengill launches the shot into hyperspace. Photo/McAllister perience might be - necessary when ticipated most of. Richs's shots and number 2. He played a freshman

would not give up a point. Rich was ranked number one in the nation for
hitting hard but his dropshots were his age group. Extremely--'ast andB o ys, (7 jr/s R U n n ers ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~fu in lia te just not falling for him as Musto rac- vrcosstent, this freshman alsoB ' G R u n n ers ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed around the court. It appeared that had a killer three wall shot which
it might. be a quick match, the -firstcol-frsatevnhem t x
two games going to Musto 16-15, perienced player. Hopkins was notW eston In ~~~~A Strong Showing 1-.We h hr aesatd playing very well, and it was not ter-
however, Rich raised his game a level, ribly surprising, to find him down,

___________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as anyone of his caliber would do to 21 u le a etlytuhFletch r MacEachern, and Med e d S o ig wn n tre ihigbc.So able to hold his head through the bad
Rich's rails were dying on4 u al spells in order to win the fourth

By TANVIR CHOUDHIII .and Musto could'-not keep up. StillgaeIntefthgmexprnc
In Wednesday's meet Boys' Track sonlal best 34A6 in the 300 Yard Dash brukzese and Rebecca Hemingwy th alswrogand intense with pi f stetefehabgnt

went p aginstWestn, wile he ~~ule amieO'Bren pckedup tird. Martha won the Mile runa nd then some surprising gets and the crowd force points as Allen strategically
Girls played Westo n, and In the Hurdles Matt Milkowski and camne back to win the 1000 Yard Run. began to show some life a noe' lwdpa onHpisw h
Masconormet in a ti-meet. Andover's Jon Pratt ran to first and second.- Tracey Brine took. thirdbehind Mar- Chin raled back. After winning he match 3-2 as St. Pauls' hopes of vic-

-strength' and hard work showed even In - the distance events the boys tha in the Mile, running a personal, third game, he gained some new tory dimmed as fast as our hopes for
*though the team was missing several fared equally as well. Chuck best of under 6 minutes. Rebecca steghesteyetrelh fut Hedaer'Da had dimmd.a
runners. Boys' Track trounced MacEachern pulled off an impressiveHengawoth60yrdu. game. Musto quickened the pace asKelDcrhaanofdyadws
Weston 65-21, with top performances double, winning both the Mile and Hilary Jones continued her winning he began to cut ff Rich's shots on nvrral ntemtha esf
coming from Todd letcher, Chuck Two Mile Runs. He also came back to wyintelgjupadlstok the fly. But Rich was patient and fered Andover's lone loss. Number
MacEachern, and DanMedwed. The run a strong leg in the Mile Relay. second in the 300 'Yard Dash and slwyfutaebusyit rigt c1xJos Mlithsypfinisednthingsof
PA boys captured first place in all but With a strong finish, Lower John third in the 50 Yard Dash. win points outright. Rich's soft game b rpln i poet30
two events. The final score in the Edelstein edged out second place in Lista Lincoln took first place in the was playing off as Musto began to It was a tremendous day for An-
girls' meet was Andover 51, Weston the Mile. Eric Van De Waterand 50 Yard Hurdles and also leaped to tire. But as they entered the fif and dover. It was evident to a on the,'
44, Masconomet 20.- Jonathan -Field completed the sweep fourth place in the Long Jump. final game, after Rich won the squad that it would be hard to find

The Boys squad began themeet by of the Two Mile Run, taking second' Daren Pettengil -Ftook first place in futte eebt ut onaohrta hc ol ac hi
taking 24 out of a possible 27 field and third places respectively. Senior the Shot Put. Sandra Secchia ran to' out.'u ihhdtetuhadsrnt n et.A hspiti
event points;' Todd letcher, Jamie Dan Medwed ran a personal best second place in'the 2 Mile run and jumped out to a quick lead. Musto the season, it is important for the
O'Brien, and Tanvir Choudhri took while winning the 600 Yard Ru with also ran in the Mile Relay. The Mile was not yet through though, and squad to keep Interschols in mind and
first, sceond, and third respectively as a time of 1: 19.25. He also came back Relay team of, -Secchia, Lincoln, gamely battled back as the lead continue to work hard. And though

Andovr's jmper swep theLon to run the anchor leg of the Mile Brn,-n odto eodpaet. seesawed as they approached the end. the rest of' the eason may not hold"''
Jump. This, feat was repeated in the Relay in 54.4 seconds. As Coach four very impressive Weston Whenthe score reached 13-13, Musto niuch'competitibn`,'-The team miust.,
High Jump where Tanvir Choudhni, John Strudwick' noted, Dan's, times sprinters.' chose a "set 5", meaning they would keep their 'heads. 'Barring no
Jon Pratt, and Matt Milkowski plac, were excellent for this track. Jay-Fry~ With their win, the- Girls' track - play until someone reached 5 no tragedies, however, it is hard to
ed first, second, and third. Steve came in second to seal the 600 while team raised their record to 3-1.7,he matter if jt was by a score of 5-4. The foresee a loss for the Andover Boys'
Madeiros won the Shot Put while Aleke Msumba picked up a third boys evened their record at -1;The croweeda iml inth matqch Squaish p item "Oh Catai Aenr
promising Junior Jason Thomas plac- place i the 1000 Yard Run. girls win was particularly impressive anhepdrlyRcitoaqck30Hpnsutt,"hehw ae
ed third. -'Despite injuries to star runners because Weston's girls squad came i lead with some amazingly deft drop good!"'-

The boys team continued their win- Lauren DiStefano and Nancy Aba-to the meed witha 7-0-1 record. All in sht.SilMsowanttrug
ning ways on the track. In the 50 son, the girls managed to win the tfi- all, it was a good-meet for the track and forced his way to a 3-2 deficit. Grw ..
Yard Dash Todd Fletcher captured meet. The team compensated for its team. As Coach Strudwick said, the Rich won the next point as the crowd
first place with a time, of 5.61 lack of numbers with plenty of spirit, team is starting t show some of the rose to its feet realizing that the --

seconds. Jamie O'Brien and Kebba Many runners were forced to compete promise which they have match would be over in a matter of
Tolbert cempleted the sweep, taking in multiple or new events. The *Is demonstrated previously, seconds, no matter who the victor. rs
second and third. Fletcher ran a per-' were lead by Captain Martha Ab- But even down three match points, 'We '
Gymnastics Splits '<" Rg -

1. ~~~~~-~~-' *~~~~~. ~By NATE ROWE In E x celle nt W ee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~participated in their second and third
,~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ met fthe season, both of which'

1~~~~~'1(~~~~~~~ Point r e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~were at home. They. were mentally
100 Point Mark Shattered Twice raised to new hieghts on Saturday, as 

By STEVE DIMITRIOU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~dreams of ultimate conquest drifted
andTEV DAR MBARKU , through their heads. Solidly crushing

Boys' Gymnastics performed ex- Dimitriou, who both scored'5 8. The cap.theureste t eam good Andovier.
ceptionally well in their homnestand Blue then added a point to their lead Howeve. cptrd fwgood mheories.ic
this week by breaking the 100 point by taking the top two places on vault.' tory, came the agony, of defeat, as the
mark twice. Against Andover High Shawn, McCarthy took first with an -wrestlers fell to the weaker team from
on Saturday, the Blue scored 100.9 to 8.3, whiile Dar Bartkus followed with ti%"~~~--~-Wlrhm unson on Wednesday.
the Golden Warriors' 97.8, posting an .2. The meet was far from over, '- "'' What should have been another solid
their first win of the season, and up- however, as Andover Hi-gh has one of victory for the Blue turned'out to be,
'ped their score to 102.6 against an the best ring teams around Dave Pratt ', -,,"- in the words of Captain Chris Whit-
overpowering Revere High that has something to say about that, '' -'~''~ tier, "A disappointing loss. We
scored 114.5 on Wednesday. though clinching the victory for the 't - should nave won, because we were in

The Blue's first win was Blue with a 5.4 on nings. - better shape than they were, but we
highlighted by an oustanding display Although Revere won by twelve ~ * -just made a, lot of stupid mistakes."
of skill from the team's all-around points, Andover increased its season ~i~~~-Wrecks Worcester' 
and co-captain, Steve Kang. Steve record by scoring 102.6 ,points. Once ~ -~.- A"~~ ~ ~ ~ ,-Andover sent the Worcester team
gave the Blue 28.3 of its 100.9 points again Shawn McCarthy led the floor ho~ ~ - ~me in despair on Saturday after,
while on his way to placing in five wiwth an unsurpassing 7.2 followed So'' ' ~ ''~ 'lidly crushing them 46-13. To start
eventfs. On floor, PA was once again again by Dar Bartkus, who scored a oftebu tI1 a o ocrn
led by Sean McCarthy, who took se- 6.2. The Blue was also aided by 4- -" who collected a 11-4 win, followed by 
cond place overall with a score of 6.7. Dodge Amaral, who, after coming '"a forfiet at the 1 15 wieght class.
Also, Dan Bartkus came into his ow off a week-long back injury, earned a Following an Andover loss at '121,
on floor by scoring a 5.6. Unfor- 5.8. On pommel horse, Steve Bertetti Bernard Koh pinned his opponents at
tunately, the pommel horse team got finally got what he deserved by at- 127. Once again. Captains Chris
robbed of its deserved points again, taining an amazing sc-ore of 5.2, while Regan and Chris Whittier pulled
as Dave Pratt led the scoring with a Daqve Pratt an en Mc-rarthy con- 133,hre and a 1- in frm Whittier.
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BY CALEB HELLERMA'N first placein'the butterfly. The latter The other relay teams w ashed up on - '' WOODY TAFT' win was made even more memorable the finish scnsltrLAURA BAUSCHARD bytepesneoehrfterihos laterias 
'~-.>-. 

-The Andover Girls' Varsity standis. As Tyke passed her opponent After losing a very close meet to 
.- 

.--

swam to their first win. of the season in the final yards, his wild cheers Loomis Chaffee last week, Boys'''" 
,-

Saturday in a tri-meet with Suffield could be heard clearly above the Swimming redleemed~thiemselves byand Hotchkiss. Although all three groans of the home crowd. After this crushing both Suffield and Hot- swam_ at once,_-aseperate-dual-meet..egyent, lotchkissAwas-safely- under- "'chkiss;-Spiritwas--deinitely high-go-was scored between each pair f water and it appeared as though even ing into the meet; the team had -teams. The Suffield girls proved a it- Suffield might be in for an upset. Unn- regained -the--winning -attitude that- ~ ~ _-tle-too'0-strong for PA, Wiiiij 46;3 6 -, fortunately, Akdo-ve-r'-could-not win was seemingly absent. Ntkowing ' ~ I-lbut Hotchkis was overrun by, theayothnxtea etsAne much about either team this year, the '--Bluewave Thy. filedto-win a-single Kahn took second in the 00 free with squad was'a little woredaot hievent as the Blue rolled to a 62-21 vic- a personal best time of 1:00.20. Wen- true potential. This' though soontory. dy Farina in the 500, Laura dissipated after-they took first in the Girls' Swimming hits the pool. PooM~lseThe convincing victory began with Bauschard in the backstroke, and-Ali Medley relay and-Went oe-two in-the __e .i ,r A~ Ithe Medley Relay. Laura Bauschard, Fort in;-the beastroke- all defeated 200 Freestyle V7IfLt Cle HlllAAll Forte, Tyke Higden, and Anne -ocks ilbtfl orelentless manand e.ra tin g-- ClebHeler-I'leLI
-Kahn-swept t aime of :1.Seq. Suffield swimmers. Shellee -Hen-mn n Bob LeRO~ (tbh (earn's twodricks, Tricia, Burden, and pprCaptteainn~e fv yrs , in-Hockisseveral yards behind. Cap ain do uerne v~peiiUn~fortunately, Suffield- edgedl them~ Julie Gilbert added neededl points in fteir wne Wiongetond F o r G 1 rls Hc kyout to win by four tenths. After Wen- these events. hwn dy Farina took second in the 200 free, Wendy Wows 'Em forhi. h 0-IdvdalMdestar lower Laura Bauschard was back By the final relay, both results were and second-fifth ifr'50 Freestylefrmbhn sugha tewoe.at the blocks against a world-class setebttee remained the the team relaxed and wiched the div- By TORREY THAYER fo-eidsrehdte hlSuffield opponent in the, 200 . The challenge of a slowing down the Suf- ng'. Bill McNulty-iidthcrws Ti pat ek'as ahrtam cemng icldgtewith one -of his best prformances yet, frustrating for the Girls' Varsity managers. The, remaining secondstwo swam neck and neck through'the field juggernaut. To Coach Pur- ~while Varsity newcomer Josh Lin- Hce ema hyte rtn, passed without ncident and the twofirst150 ards Altoughher ppo. ngto's dsmay theSuffeld suad oinfillng i forthe injured Dan -Saturday and dropped a game to St. teams went into overtime with thenent pulled away at the end to win b jumped intothe lead. Andover's -first Lennon, scraped hs'way by a point Mark's on Wednesday. The Blue, score standing at 2-2. As the 7 2half a second, Bauischard finished three swimmers did-well, but Suffield into second place.- ', - -unable- to capitalize in overtime-. minute sudden-death- overtime began,'with an amazing-2:22.71i crushing all still ld-by the body lengths going in . And Away We Go against Groton, scored two goals in both teams were nervous, but it wasthe Hotchkiss simmers. to the final leg. Luckily, Wendy There was no pressure and no ques- the third period to tie the game. The the Blue who utilized this nervousHigdon Leads the'Chase Farina had plenty of energy left after tion about the meet after the diving; game. ended with a score of 2-2. The. energy and launched World War IIIAfter the 50 free, Andover started the first two swims. After just 50 Andover's squad was alreadly ahead Blue Were less fortunate in their battle against the Groton Goalie. In thison a roll. Diver Melissa Morton won- yards, she had nearly drawn even by nearly twenty points. Humilation with St. Mark's. Sluggish play and in- short time, the Blue slammed theherevet wth ulit atsmi ourh wthher rival. Then she flew by the was the word as David Goldstein and accurate passing plagued the Blue. Groton goalie with an amazing 9and Tyke Higdon took a dramatic Suffield swimmer and touched first. Derek Wong won the 100 freestyle The game ended with the fal score slots. Senior Captain Alison Finn hitand 100 Breast respectively. Just to of 4-2. With these two games, the a post ith trong shot-from the point- h ~~spread the score a little more, the two girls record dropped. to 2-3-1-. An-. as the Groton goalie proved once- C fW ii a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~400 freestyle relay teams placed one- dover will travel to New Hampton on,' again that the posts can giveth as well~~ ' r 1 s ' - ~~~ ~~ q u a s h t~.su p therwieeaesa Saturday and then will prepare for as taketh. The p~uck remained in the,G-irls S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~th is woEee amso h Groton zone for almiost the entire

- ~~~~ ~ extremely well, with season bests by following Wednesday; : overtime period and despite fine playB e a ts 0 fl ~~~~p oe n t Charlie Strout, Caleb Hellerman, and Last Saturday the Blue traveled to from Andover, the Blue were unable/2/2 ~~~~~~~~~~~last in any event and only had one ture, the Blue got underway. Groton team considering they had been losingfifth. The team is a little nervous had a large team with well over 25 by 2 goals entering the third period.By GARY MEENHILL .Goodsen, No. 5, April Peters, No. 6 now, though, with Deerfield coming players d they used this strength to AdvrGrshdnvrpae tGirls' Varsity Squash has recently - and Natalie Ongaro, who filled in for up this Saturday. It should be an in- their advantage. As the game began, Mark's bfore and so when the teambecome increasingly interesting with No. 7, all played extremely well. They tense contest. Andover hasn't beaten the two teams battled for an early traveled to St. Mark's last wednes-two decisive wins over Exeter and proved that Andover's depth is not to Deerfield in fifteen years, but then domination and Groton camne up on day, the Blue did not know what toGroton this past week. By working on be taken for granted. Maggie Andover has its fastest team in fifteen top. Groton scored their first goal on- expect. St. Mark's turned out to be afundementals as well as mastering the Rokous, Andover's No. 3 player, suf- years. - ly- three,- minutes into the game. .very large team who had a few ex--more difficult aspects of the game, fered Andover's one loss. Rokous. Loomis Loss Groton gained momentum adpes cellent skaters. The two teams played'the Blue has become the-team to beat. played a good match-out her Exie opr Speaking of Loomis, two we eks -ed Andover but Goalie Rosenkranz to a scoreless first period as neitherThose who have personally seen the ponent came out on tp. . ago the boys were edged out by a stifled all Groton shots. Once again, team was able to combine for anybattles on the -squash court have Wednesday's match against .-mere 8 points. Coach Loring Kinder Rosenkranz played a superb game scoring threats. Although Andoverwitnessed the transformation that has Groton proved once again that the was not disturbed by the loss becau se and kept the Blue alive for the first w'as clearly a better skating team, thetaken place. Blue is capable of overcoming tough many wimmers performed well. - two periods. The first period ended inaccurate passing and broken playsExterminate Exies opponents without having beaten The meet started out with the 200 with a score of 1-0. The second period hindered the girls' play. St. Mark'sOn Saturday January 24 the Girls Groton in 2 or 3 years. Andover girls medleyrelay, .which-conwistgcd~of Eric did-.not see an end to Andover's in had an excellent defense-~whjch car-exhibited, 'their - strenigth by:' an- dominated the court with a score of Gregg, Derek Wong, Charli e Strout, feriority as- Groton launched another ried them through the first period.nihilating Exeter with a match score 5-2. Captain and No. 2 seed Allison and Bob Bernstein; taking second relentless attack against the Blue. Andover Goalie Rosenkranz playedof 6-1. The girls entered the match a Bergh, lost in a tough battle ith palce to a tough Loomis opponent. Rosenkraiiz turned away all shots ex- well as usual. She turned away severalbit weary considering the fact that Daphne Onderdlonk 1-3. Booie The second Andover team, which in- cept one and the period ended with long shots from the point and con-Exeter has on their- last few mat- Lockwood, playing No. 3 for An- cluded Bill Watt, John Greco, Tsune Groton on top 2-0. As the two teams trolled the rebounds. 'Andover got onches. Now only did Exeter win I,- -lover, lost an amazing match which Wattanab, and Rich Kotite, burned entered the locker rooms between. the the board first as Minot passed toterschols 2 years ago, but they also ended in the fifth game tiebreaker. its way to a third place, second and third periods, Groton Murphy on the Blue line. Murphyhad an extraordinary season last year, 'Lockwood lost the tiebreaker by I Goldstein is Golden committed a fatal mistake. They took the pass and then held off acoming in second overall. point which could have gone either Star performances of the meet were assumed that the game was secured in defender with one hand as sheAndover may have been nervous, way. Nonetheless, Bergh and headed by co-captain David Golds- their favor. However, no sooner had backhanded the puck past a diving St.but that didn't stop them from being Lockwood played strong games. tein. He splashed i n the 50 free, the Groton assumed victory than the Blue' Mark's goalie with the other hand.determined. Each players, under the Greenhill and Rokous both won 31, second in the 100 free. Derek Wong, came storming back. In the third Andover was unable to use this goalguidance of - Coach Mr; Hannah while Peters, Goodson, and Ongaro, , with his usual brilliant breaststroke,,' period, Andover came, out wiih new to their advantage. St. Mark's laun-entered the court with a particular seeded 5, 6, and 7 respectively, earned the team a first place; and a determination and played an excellent ched a counter-attack and scoredstrategy that pertained to their oppo- trounsed their opponents. second rpalce in the 50 free. Lower period. The offense and defense three goals in the second period.nent. Mary Genhil, Andover's The Andover Girls' Varsity squash sensation Dave Mainen snagged two clicked and it was Andover's turn to Th he-ol cm ucl nnumber player, overpowered her certainly seems to have improved second places in the backstroke and launch the attack. as AnThehealsecaintoe ckanopponent with veritable ease to with siiice' last years team. Coach Hannah 200 IM. Co-Captain Strout earned a 'With seven minutes into the-period, room after the second period, theythe match 3-0. Captain Allison is excited about the athletic ability third i the 100 fly. The'400 free Upper Lucia -Murphy passed to were stunned. With great coachingBergh, Andover's mnumber two, and the intelligence that his team puts rlay, includ ing Goldstein, Heller- Senior Liza Minot who slammed the and support from Mr. -.Chivers theentered the match somewhat tenst, forth. Hannah, in a truly gratuts man, Kotite, and Mainen, edged by puck between the 'Groton goalie's girls began a comeback. Deeds stole,and lost the, first game. However, she act, verified the rumor that he would Loomis to an exciting win, pads. Andover scored again with only the puck from a St. Mark's defendereasily got her strokes together and- "even risk his] life for these girls!"? Other good times were had by Bob 56 seconds left to tie the game. Upper and scored on an excellent shot. Thewon the 'remaining 3 games. Booie Truly a courageous manl eo n ae elra in the Jeni Deeds passed the pc from goalvas a result purehuteadiLockwood, No. 4, Caroline~ ~ ~ ~ 200 and 4 00 freestyle events. Kotite behind the net to Minot who sot seemed to spark the Blue. The team
-~~~~ 17) ~~~~~and Taft did well in the 100 free, and from about 15 feet out which slipped pressed St. Mark's scored one more,fourth- respectively in the 100 post. The scene on the Andover ended with a score of 4-2. The Blue.backstroke, bench was unbelievable. This come- played a fair game, but they stillBy G irls' H oops ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~haven't come together as a team yet.

Andover was -unable to pull out ofa
~~ ~slump during the second period andandLDIA IMSI points of victory but could not muster 

they found themselves down by two-
On aday ndove IGLEirVAr-tesrnt opl tofTeefr,--~' 

goals quicker than you could say,On Saturday, Andover Girls' Var- the strength to pull it off., The effort, "Only one radio on the bus."sity Basketball played an amazing however, was remarkable. 
Tgame aainst hayer cademy winn- M.B. McGee and Bronwyn 
T he Girls' Hockey team has beening by aastounding 49 points. Las 'Bronze Godess' Hopkins, the high 

sduging tod lae. Excerllientav eyear Thayer proved to, be one of PA's scorers of the game, responded 
bee-- ~dn aontdasheso bnxrince havetouherteas; A ostby wo oinstenaciously to the Nobles' challenge .

-.- beconrdwihnxpineadhowever t earPlsb the olueexiited with 10 points each. A in all An- 
s ~''"' looy stickhandling. The team seemsthoer th a.wl with alu xinale doerptuagofih in their ef- L to be slowly falling in place however,

thirstenth ndwil it fort to holdt u n ooth uneeae t and as the team continues thruogh thescore of 69 - 2. forsle an d t the chnctgieetercoc ti 
year, the offense and defense willPA Suffocates Thayer 
b 

otf* am k ept . -~ ~ecome one effective unit. A parentdefens cripped Thaer's sootin heir setback on Wednesday, the team -"~ 

od h
game, not allowing them any baskets ashotlotrherpiitnee'e ealyorkin--'grsll 

just hert get.In t e fist q arte, An over s ycatdtherGrotonhg 
meesaid, "Theateauntil the final seconds. Combinedl ef- syhdfr-Nrhldosrdah 

~ ine okin whoepllystOethindforts f PA'ssensatonal eclared team cap tain, Church, un- ~~ a' owogi hs
line--fPA' Katensaolyeckr"n aunted by thierecent loss. 

hat- -an't finishing of those pas n hnline-- K atie "H olleybeck 
ana~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -gers. Those guys are great." Holl'enbeck (forward, sh"Midge" Jorge (guard), Kirsten Pu ugs iete2a.Poo z
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Emilio, Mozo 's Poetry Initiat-es
Winter Term riter's S erie s

By NICK CHERMAYEFF ding obligations.j "Slne Mozo As A Poet - ~ ' - ~-
-'I ~On Wednesady evening, January Mui, etl fntbigal O Mozo stressed that he neve at ~ 

write at PA due to coiiittrnients that potyto become a craft of a job for ~ 
20, poet and PA Spanish Instructor devour his tineanid are of "no conse- him because others would then judge

Emiio ozorectedselcte pomsquence." H-e finds it, "ironic to be so the mechanics of his work. He - '

from his most recent book in Cooley buisy and have nothing to write asserted, "poetry is the only freedom '

House as part of the English Depart- dowii"'1hvnocnrit ndn omt 
ment's Winter-Tr WiesSeries. '~aen cnrans n n omi-

Mozo, read english versions of his Inhspomettld"anes"mnt."-<7
poems. translated --fr__Mozo-describcd--aparticular1.feling Mooasete-that --hie'd--like-to,- 

EngishInsr~cor hylas oss Hche has felt at times wvhilc at PA. He "-go against anything established in
drewthepiees rom-is ewet- ookenvisioned, "sadness crawling to poetry.'- He stated that he started'

of poetry titled An An's View~, ewrhevre" "sa asutoma tr~gf rtii ay ybu aducl not
presently being published in Argen-eateewee"uomic ayb vwdnt- ira., ossintrodiic~d& M-zDomnnioan Republic - - that's out of my-~stenm." -When-
Wensa y oso-z n Mz subtitled his collet ion of asked how he feels after writing a

evenngaveringthathispoems inspired by his trip to thepom Mzorlid"te'sn
poty"truely; ,speaks to the person DoiiapRpbi,"SeaDm mc Mzwriewafeeand, tr's or
isdofme,'-',;and called him a poctmgc riewa el n tsoe

of, "rearkablestature". ingo, No Problem." H-I had en- with." '.-

-Mozo divided--his reading under conee orssern e-hrs - -Emilio Mozo
He escibe hi fist etwith this logo and found it strikingly EmloMz'was born in Cuba in

two themes. ~~~ironic for, "roblems there are 1941. At the age 'of 18, he moved to .

of poems as inward inspections of touching you everywhere." . Canada where he resided in Montreal
himself in which, "I analyzed the His poems depicted shock. in and Labradof.-Mozo received his BA

sadnss Isomtime fee atPA i anwitnessing widespread conditions of at Sir George Williams University.and
abstract sense." He explained the se- poverty, degradation, and. prostitu- continued on to secure his MA at
congroup of ptemssi as recttin to tion. He dedicated his poems to the McGill University n Montreal. He-is
sthe wiitnei ceti o little children who would try to clean currently pursuing a doctorate of -<- 

poth oiin epubingcieso the windows of passing cars by scrap- modern languages at Middlebury
p oty, riution andeging. ing them with piecesof cardboard. In Mozo caine to PA three years ago,0:

Mozo escried hi 'poes asdoing so, the children made the win- afe ecigS ish at the Vanier - -

"strange, coarse, non-musical addows even dirtier, but were trying to college'in Montreal for seven yeats., PA Spanish 'Insucltor E1millo1 Mozo, who rsne i per tls
brokn,"butaddd, tha's he ay work, for money. --Wednesday's FridayForum series. -- Poo/lrg

they're supposed to be." He asserted In hs oe "Th E e Oftate
that his poems served to record cer- M" 

Mozo-described a large tourist attrac- 
tamn feelings at a certain time, a func- tion near Santa Domingo, a cave ri
photography."re a es Fr P

Introspections At PA dreds of times a.day into a small-
In hi poem"Toda is ' milky pool. for the little money 0

In is oe "TdaylsToday", thrown to him by the tourists. Mozo n a ; LVI1IS
PA: He wrote of wanting to, "love sadness did this man prepare himself -

and be free on one particular day," fo uhajb"B AR HEFRdbt.Hwvr ti erwl e together a pamphlet that serves to
but couldn't because of his impen- -

aAimnee Vincent, and Torrence different, as a Canadian team will clarify certain -nusconceptions7 about
Boon, c-prsidntsof he ebaing also come to the invitational. The co- DANEIS, explain the purpose of

A4A 14 i~~~~~~~c Society- at Andover, accompanied presidents will soon choose eight club -debate, and further aid the judges inU ppers Loo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eih memebers toa debate at members to represent Andover in this scoring "uniformily."
E~~~i~~ iio m eie~~~~~~ oois-haffee and, are presently debate. "We have a strong group of schoolisg

preparing the team for the Andover debaters this year,- novice as well as In usual debates, each shosends

Coordinate diothing And Food - Drive ~~Invitational "'Debate, to be held advanced," asserted Vincent, 'land I four pairs of debators to compete,Coordinate- Clothing And Food. Drive bray.5- el 'ofdent that they will -do an two of the teams are novice, while the
- ' Loom~~Ferury IS Chfeeeeouttnin jo tteAdvrI-other two - are advanced. At each

Andove mpacdsixh outs ig-vtading asoel as ft ur eae eeoeo the Awodtamsrdbate
vertig thir bildig ito a ove- tendscoo lsacoed'tin aut tfihe vtioya adunext"i futur de a ffirvlaetvheupon te resote-

By ALEXEI BRIUONUEVO rnght facility. He noted that the LoomisChaffee Debate on Sunay, R5It~D~sto) hl h te eaengtv
Last ednedayJanuay 21 theshelter will continue to offer mel aur1.Ni enug enM- The resolution at this year's invt--(spvig hersouon.Ec

Uper Committe clinated fto-d and 'to distribute clothing despite the Carthy, Anne Gagnon and Ali tional. will be that "legislation should teamd deatein- thdffretrounds,.each
weekschol-wie clthin andfoodconversion. Moreover, the House Jarislowski debated at the advanced be enacted requiring that all fifth ronagnsadfeetscolTh

* ' ' drive to aid he homeless at thealso serves as a central clearing house level,, while Alia 'Atlas, Robert grade U.S. public'school curricula in-' host school's Debating Club
Kingston House in Boston and other in a network of shelters;, consequent-' Cailum, Stuart Rees and Sanjay Rao dlude an educational program on presidents use a computer to ensure'
shelters. ly, Msumba' noted, the Kingston debated at -the novice level. The AIDS." An "education program on that no two teams at a certain level

The Upper Committee, a sub- House will take responsibility for the Resolution was: "All US public high AIDS" would involve () students and from a certain school compete
committee, of the Student Council, in\~ re-distribution of any' excess, in schools slglinstitute mandatory knowing the facts about AIDS, (2) against the same school. Each school,
catives the fifteen Upper Reprsn clothing. -drug testing of all, students." Vincent students learning how to 'detect the -therefore, ~,debates- at- least six dif-

- taues ad fifeen ther embes. -Msumba added that he 'hopes the commented on their performance, symptoms -of AIDS, and (3) students ferent schools, so that each club has a
Within the Upper Committee there Committee can repeat the project at "They (Andover- debaters) all did ex- being aware enough about AIDS to - "sampling of other school clubs."'
exist four sub-committees, each of least one more time this year and on ceptionaily well." quell the nation's present hysteria They also use the computer to ensure
which have a specific function., These the'cain etya.H loAdvrIvttoa hat judges from- a certain school

fctosinclude Fundraising, the obeve ha omuit eriesfcAdveoilrosiheAdoe I-don't judge debaters from their own
functions '~~bsre ta omuiySevc'o- Adoe il otth novrI- This year, Andover is sponsoring a school.

Blue and Silver Ball, Class 'Activities, fers a separate year-round collection vitational on- Sunday, February 15. workcshop to address the problem ofScrn
and Community Service. The -Coin- receptacle for food and clothing "It is a big deal," Vincent explained, jde crn raial.Ti eu- tteedo ahrudtejde
munity Service sub-committee has donations, intended mainly for facul- "because it is the oldest invitational jdescring sserrcally. nthi reefceur mAt thei ndof te rounds thejde
taken responsibility for the operation ty offerings. However, Msumba urg; debate in New Engand" Following -rn nossec a o enfcdsbi hi auae crst h
of the food and clothing drive. ed students to contact Mary Minard, tradition, the twenty-four teams that for fifteen years. For example, one host school's Debating Club

The goal of the Clothing Drive, ac- Community Service Coordinator, for comprisethe Debating Association of -judge will penalize- a team -three' presidents. While scores range bet-
cording to Upper Representative mrinomtoreadnthsc-Ne gld-IepdntSols points for a certain weakness, while ween 0-30, points, judges usually
Aleke Msumba, "is to provide an op- lection. (DANEIS) will compete in this -aohrjdewl nytk f n rn opttr ewe 92
portunity for everyone to participate - -for the same weakness. "This points. The presidents compile these
in a community service project, to ex- workshop therefore, -will create a scores to find the speaker, team, and
hibit a year-round "noni-sibi" at- stronger sense of uniformity in the school to whom the judges issued the
titude, and to help alleviate some peo- judge's scoring,"' stated Greg Shufro, most points._The judges score on (1)
ple's hardship." an Andover Debate Club board the logic in' a team's argument, (2)

Last week Dorm Representatives -member. The workshop will acheive. how persuasive the argument is, and
distributed collection boxes in' their this goal by using a video-tape (3) the basic presentation and the
dorms. As the need arises, Represen- debate that the founders of DANEIS overall organization of 'the argument.
tatives will transer boxes filled with and board members of the Andover At- the end of a debate, judges
clothing to a central storage area. The Debate Society have prescored. distribute awards and trophies to the
Committee asks House Counselors to -- Shufro and Dave Kaiser have also put,- top scorers.
deposit their items for donation with
the student's donations. For day
students, the Committee has set up a
recptacle is the faculty room in which-

these students may deposit donations. LD ' '
students to donate clothing of ;kl
types: coats, shirts, pants, socks,
underwear, shoes, as well as winter-HarS v nc
weather garments such as gloves anda
hats. In addition to clothing, the ~- '-
Committee urges students to dor~ate .~ ~ Come visit
foodstuffs in 'canned form. '; -"--'-

Msumba reported that operators of our ne-v-- lou
the Kingston House, a four-storyne l
building located in the Boston redecorated,

Uppers Karl Rosenkranz and Alek Mma
business district, are currently con- Clothing Drive bt who are cooidflnang, pper eleg 

Photo/Blake.

~~ ~salon, andi{Rff"P(UYU# our talented
EPS1 UA/0 ~~~~stylists willS i 0~~~~~~~~~ help you

174(&IITI 1 choose a new
T1~~-lo ta'
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PA anc Ses Out Of Its,

Shadow At Last
By SARAH MORRISChrorpeWrkhs

'Although the dance program at as alternatives to competitive heu oapodsork isopsAndover appears alive and kicking, sports. And warns, Owyang Many Tokhocl l nosay eisotoo- often people are unaware of think dance is a ack sport, but if wokhpldb competent
what it is or more importantly, what You try to get a right turnout and studetsrThese workhp fetre-it has to offer. When the Pre-Med hold you leg up past more than nine-a 0romne eah tr .-Cf ub ~ for the ty degrees for ilior lha~n-fiv -- choreographed--and dance-d by

mony i capuswid noorityl- scons, oumight not think its so students and provide opportunities money in campus-wide otoriety seconds youfor critique-in. preparation-of the-_you know youre- hurting. - Even hack.
Sharon Owyang, co-head of the The Dance Club spring e pon dd,"hDance Club, concedes, "we're the In addition to dance as a sport,. workshop g eopl a chance tosee rrore~cof -dance than just he spr- -clbyudon't Iono F-bo.Idi sorneone intereste d' ightin xtedly, our PR is not the greatest." posure to dance via the Dance Club. ing recital."7 In addition, the clubWhat does dance have to show? This club periodically drganizes trips sponsors vIsjtors to PA' who areThe bg rectal tward he en of nto Boston tosee professional com distinguished-,in-rthe world of dance.
Spring Term is the only dance-event panies perform, like the Bejart ballet ps iioRcadRi

--that. most - students, regard with ~-last weekend.- --The -club has also (hro~hrIdble ece familiarity.; i Avid dancer Torrence o6rganized a series of forays to patSt. alp1ri mae a retrp Bobne '87 commented-, "As far as watch the Boston Ballet re~iearse perneaerti erstudents go ... the genra attdis-frfe, ndoc lstyr, Who Danjes And Why ? Sharon Ow'yang in a-moment of intenise concetration.''Oh. You do dance. That's nice. See studenits were able to go backstage .As for thec:kitid of people who are Photo/Anderson-you inThe Sring Rcital' " 'during a performance of the Dance involved in~hei'dance program, Tor-A l11771" ,
However, the dance program Theatre of Harlem because Dance ec on ~m tu nant~gos'well beyond the confines of a Club co-head Marshel. Jones' hl. "hwmk papet

Spring.-Recital. Every-term, begin- cousin happened to be amembero diverse group, As far as ability, ageing and advanced ballet along with that company. "That was'very ex- evderelas. Agoto ofi peoplet iLmodern-dance classes are offered citing," saysOwyang.o bercas .th l o nle.j ome Adv i e
people are very serious, but mst WeedPevtdTant AanSoeySepOer - 10:30pe60Iejusf want a way to express Frdy-10 pm, Cooley House themselves. Also, dancing is Debdate At Grha3H0s The sleepover, which will include
release. When you're dancing, you- A faculty/student -discussion con- food and OJrink, will end Sunday at

can gt awy frr~ te prssurs of cerning sexuw istereotypes and the' 1 0:00 am.school." But dance, like so many superiority of males. The conversa- Theatre
stuent as o nlycpe ah emporaryd tion will be punctuated with Graham The Drama Lab is the setting formeansof ecape The eaut and House's world reknon fod Famity Voices at 7:00 p on Fridaygrace of physical motion also lure Saturday - 1/31 owfod and Saturday nights. The play is
the "cultured' side of people. ' Andover Live/Talent Show - 645, directed by Gregory Hays.Owyang agrees that some people vodnGyi arec oes

are tere smplybecaue the are This Blue-Key, sponsered talent Brighton Beach Memoirs"interested in dance as art." ' shwpoietebstadr- The Mission
__ ~~~~~~~~~Spineless Situation ' bably wrst entertainment, including Critical Condition'

Although Boone says, "I'm kind of student and faculty participants. Bedroom Windowglad I'm eaving this year becauseRmrhsitatpsbleenre The Morning AfterMrs. Rubio has been the backbone English, 'Department will do a strip- Little Shop Of 'Horrors (not about of the dance program at PA, and tease to The Clash. The best of the - the Ryley Room)she's retiring. I don't know what will wide pool of talent present at the Crimes of the Hearthappen next year ...",. both he and academy. A dance, courtesy of The 'Golden Child (with everyone'sOwyang remain ambitious about the "Dandy" Don Levesque will follow favorite teody-bear, Eddie Murphy)future of the dance program. Boonethsow
would 'like to form some type of IL

Rebecca Backus '87 gives a soliloquy in Family Vodices, dance company; "a set group of
Photo/McAllister people who are very serious aboutdance and would have more taf -The Generation Gap ~~ust one performance ayear. Maybe M ozart FestivalThe Ge-neration -Gap ai ~~~'lot of mini-performances

throughout the year." And says
Owyang, "It'd be nice -for -moreEm erges- In students to get together and open II I I L 'JSL
-p-classes to~evecyoneeven4-not-sofly ~ ~ ~~ oie experienced dancers."FIa m 'IIIIJ To Sell Dance . rollowed with a woeful serenade

The major theme in Owyang's By JOSE DIAZ "Dek vieno alta finestra."While the07 communication." Hays adas that plan is to "get more people involv- In some deserted pauper's grave strings plucked away, Peter LorenzoBy RISTEN MIRENDA ' "it deals with themes that are in ed" with the dance program by lie the remains of Wolfgang introduced his own tricky melodyHere's a neat riddle to consider Many ways serious ... but is at the organizing more trips and classes Amadeus Mozart, But here in An- with a mandolin. The baritone per-for a minute. What do you get when same time very funny. It has some and sticking --up more posters. dlover we still celebrate his birthday formed his saddened role convinc-you cross Marcel Proust with the outrageous lines and some very Boone would also "encourage peo- with chamber orchestra and voice. ingly, with a morbid tone. Despairstranger bits of Late Night with amusing situations." As a side comn- pie to come to choreography One could easily judge from the and grief continued as Allen combsDavid Letterman? Drama Lab ahib ment to all of this; ac- workshops. Some people would concert's pieces the masterful ver- came next with "Dalla era pace aGreg Hayq tells us. to come to the tor/phrenologist Joshua Gass claims really be surprised; they might find satility of composition which Mozart mia dipencle." The tenor virtuosityblack box this weekend in search of that it's an "incredibly deep play" some pretty interesting things going developed in, his ifetime, from the reverbarated through the chapelthe answer. Another hint- it's called and that "Josh is brilliant." We shall on. We do work hard, and it's nice simple aria for voice to the intricate with a powerful sound. The stringsFamily Voices, and Hays 'will direct see. If that's not pithy, what is? to have somebody to show our work concerto for the piano and or- played an essential role in projec-the production. ops, did we give it While all this sounds heavy, Hays to." This term's choreography chestra. Under the direction of ting the distressing mood. All theaway?.' admits that the play might not be for workshop will probably be in--con- William Thomas,' the Andover -vocalists succeeded in portrayingBackground Origins absolutely everyone in the madden- junction with black arts weekend ac- Chamber Players paid special their respective moods and texture.Created by heavyweight ing crowd. It's perhaps "not for the cording to Owyang. homage to the dynamic abilities of a Don Giovanni's appearance endedplaywright and screenwriter Harold put-you-head-through-metal-boxes While optimistic about the future genius composer. with a pleasant duet between Polan-Pinter (who penned the movie 'The type," he explains rather cryptically, for the dance program, Owyang re- The mythical tale of a ruthless co and Schnetzer titled "La ciFrench Lieutenant's Woman), rhose of us who do not indulge mains realistic about,'student in- Spanish playboy, Don Juan, aroused darem la mano." While the"Family Voices" appeared first as a regularly in such activity are promis- terest in dance. ',We probably can't inspiration in many renowned gentleman pleads befbre hisradio play and went on the airwaves ed a pleasant-exercise of our surviv- expect a great turnout becaus6 peo- authors of all countries and ages to maidens she denies his request. In
-'in 1981 . Since then, it has been ing gray cells. Family Voices is not, ple here have so many com- recreate the legend. Mozart coupled the meantime soprano and baritoneadapted for stage production by Bri- however, a play just for dilettantes, mitments ... We have'a lot of talent. theatrics with his musical know-how take turns converging. When Polanotain's este&hed National Theatre. highbrow weenies, or other We just need more ~5hthlusiasm." to create his own version of the consents they both express their ex-The play consists of monologues, negative-vibe merchants (although Indeed, if any aspect of dance famous story Don Giovanni, - a citement with a harmonic creationperformed by three voices. A the they are certainly invited to attend). hinders its exposure;- it's not a lack popular Italian opera. with eventually quiockness- andmore lucid readers may have According to Hays, what's most im- of enthusiasm. Despite its low pro- An exquisite trio f vocalists reviv- becores a delightful waltz. Onealready guessed, these voices do in portant as far as the audience is file, the Dance Department tends to ed the drama here in Andover with 'easily notices how the performersfact ,originate from the same family, concerned is that "you have to go get people who started dancing four-exefpts from the opera. Bedla enjoyed themselves as they' played".Voice One" is a son, "Voice Two" into it with an open mind. You have before coming to Andover. Most Polanco broke the silence with hr out the beautiful scene of two loversis his mother, and "Voice Three" is to be prepared to let it happen to students feel awkward about star- rendition of - cofessing their emotions. One didhis fattier. Letters that erew H~en, you, You have,-to be prepared for ting something ew ti"ae'o BaibtioelMsto"Te ot nedtounesadIlintor may have been rittten f~ the anything to happen." they simply do not have the time, soprano handled each tterance comprehend Mozart's. message inmonologues during charticffr in- What attracts the director's eyes But it's never too late to start with the utmost clarity as her smile each aria due to the precision andteraction. ' in drama prodluctions? Hays has anything. Oer~4hacowecd by drama transmitted a joyful mood and the in-. clarity of'their vocalists. Peter War-Throughout most of the p, the specific reasons for selecting this and music,,;- dance nonetheless strumental backround, featuring the saw continued the celebration withson arnd-mother -alt i0ate work in particular. He justifies represents,-v'ery import ant part f violins, the played the dance quite Piano:,Concerto -No. 23 in A major.monologuus. The son (Joshua Gass himself by statin6, "I wanted to do the fine arts ere. -aai hnFerkEhez The allegro began with a violin,'8i-eprtsfrm omeinaneff-ort something by Pinter because I nk theme which recurred throughout"89)-departs from home in an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the movement. It was then tossed,-to-escape~ftie pitfalls of the maternal the way he writes has been very im- -clutch. -Sounid familiar, guys? He portant in the way people are think- around between the woodwinds andlivs n ~arding house that, like ing about theater today." With that .piano, who embellished withlives in a~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~outessclsad rlsAbbot Cluster, spills over with all down to-earth sense of practicality cutessae n rlssorts' of strange people.. His mother, in mind, Hays was also "looking for - Warsaw's technical precision easilyplayed by Rebecca Backus '87, is something reasonably short and passed Mozart's demandingexcessively possessive of her child, easy to stage" for the Drama Lab. calnea i igr reeMeanwhile, some mild Freudian He found all that and more in the' through the keyboard in flourishes.overonge invadea this rlatinship. script 'of Family Vinc, which h' Then thekme hed hndsi b-
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Mdozart -- ''. 

Fe stiv al Wrsln._____J 's'
Continued Fromt Page FoUr

Continued From Page Seven Andover embarked ih a lousy

west; at the art of music still wieght classes. Captain Chris Regan _______________

astoniches the listeners. Warsaw sakdAdvrsrtlainwt 
handeled his role with brilliant pin at 133. Chris Whittier, at 138,
displays, nver struggling' andf also defeated his opponent. Evan
always maintaining the incessant Stone continued the rally with a pin at
tempo of the piece, Finally, Eric 14,btPidzrlstmzaum _________

Thoma'reminedto coclud thewith losses at the 152 and 160 weight
ceremony. After the loudest rendi- cass ~~hnFasrcletdhs o ~1o~a
tion, of Happy Birthday To You third pin of the~season at 167 only to pigla- -hot subs', sala
(maybe -- that --was comnposed- by be foliowedbY.a_1ossat_ 177 .t~tq

- ~Mozart, too. Who knows! He wrote unlimited class, John MCD76nough -

iust about everything, else!)__in: finished the meet with a pin. fe e
aginabe, wit everybit ofthe or After- the -ups and downs ot last - -- '-' ---- ---------- - ------

chestra 'blasting -the timeless week, Andover hopes to get revenge
the ochesra udertok aon Saturday at the St.Pauls-Andover-. re eoe 90

classic, ~~~~~NMH tn-meet at St.Pauls. -odmore intricate task with Symphonyr-befoe 9
No. 35 in D major, also known as the -

'Hafftier" 'symphony. Volume and-fr 1 :0d lv 
-tempo dominated the Chapel. The
timpani, Under the helm of Peter
Lorenzo, thundered. The bassoons .
and their clarinets cut into present'
their scales in rapid succession. The C T - -

the Violins created melodic founda-SUCR B !6 6
embellish with execution and shifts
of dynamics. The menuetto with' its .'- - -

rigidity in form, reinforced us onceo l
again of the organized reinforced
mentatlity of the Classical era. butA 'y u sm 

-- - ~~~the finale, in presto, signaled a con-13)OU sar e 
clusion rich in technical challenges, tohePllpn 
with tricky dynamics and unex- 11141
pected shifts in tempo. Eventually y u~r
the whole orchestra blared at some
the loudest possible fashion, a hap- -PST s ore?
py birthday. Probably. And you can prove it on the, SAT.

After taking our SAT prep- course.. many students -
6NWW,-ZGlwlv~6-V010Z d-"W G--~ -4VO-10G-*'~ -4~~ G~10 G"w~eb their scores, 150, 200, 250 points, and

t~~*~ G~*~ ~ ~je~~ ~*V~ G%*V~ G'W~~ G%*~G%*Vmore.Call. You know you co~uld do better.-And.

so odo we.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCAriONAL CENTER LTD,

AKABOU7 OUR COMPUTERtZED DANSI
EVALUATION. ANlD ABOUT "PATHWAY TO"

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C EGE- - OUR FOUR-HOUR COLLEGE
-' V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CUNSELING SE.MINAR -

-- ' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DAYS1. EVENIGS, EVEN WEEKENDS
- SUMMER INiEN IP S~ DONTrCOM=-=E WM=A WAN 57DEN - BF ONE

CLASSES ENROLLING NOW' IN YOUR ARHEA FOR UPCOMING
SATs. Call: 2442202 days. evenings, weekends.

tEn7~ v khl collegez redaFIts

in thiese anal other coarsesP A. G R S S F A L

-LAW/ACCOUN~~~~~~~~~iNG ~~(FAST PITCH)
lookdig -for'

-THEATER/-ARTS PITCHERS
-COMMUNICATIONS "CTHR

- JOURNALISM -~~~~~~~ ' No excperience
-COMPUTERS ______

-LANGUAGES -Necessar

up with Mr. Dee'

APPLY NOW: 0

JANET KOLLEK, DIRECTOR
- AM ERICAN ACADEMY OF OVERSEAS STUDIES

1 58 WEST 81 ST. BOX 1 12
NEW YORK, NY 10024 ,..

(212) 724-0804 ' A E TN P CA

WOOL SCARVES OM ECUADOR
171 11 1 I '' 'Regular price i $4.-00

A 5dL~~UEA .5. A~~d.L L.~~ Special for your Valentine $8.95~A IRP OR T SER VICE ~~~~~~~~~~~with copy of thi's ad.
10 ~~~~~~~MISSION TRADERS

Corner Park and Florence

.Pickup From- Your Dorm To TePiNr- Andover1

port
Upon Your Arrival~~T ,ftArt


